Wired RS485 Shutter Actuator 1-channel, DIN rail mount

- Shutter actuator for standard DIN rail mounting in house- and sub-distribution boards
- Mounting width: 2 WM (35 mm)
- Circuit-breaker with two floating interlocked relay switching outputs for opening and closing e.g. shutters and awnings that have limit switches (mechanical or electronic) and 230 V AC motors
- As many floating buttons as are necessary can be connected to one button input
- Interference-proof thanks to bus cabling
- Easy programming at the device itself

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

Supply voltage: 24 VDC  
Current consumption: 70 mA (max.)  
Max. switching capacity: 230 V/50 Hz/4 A motor load  
Degree of protection: IP20  
Ambient temperature: 0 to 35 °C  
Dimensions (W x H x D): 35 x 87 x 64 mm (2 WM width)  
Weight: 100 g  
Communication: RS485 bus

**LOGISTIC DATA**

Product reference: 76802  
EAN code: 4047976768028  
Short description: HMW-LC-B1-DR  
Packing unit: 90  
Packaging dimensions: 122 x 112 x 48 mm  
Total weight: 176.2 g

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**

Homematic Wired RS485 Shutter Actuator  
Operating manual in DE and EN